Stego datagrams could be transmitted as a continuous traffic stream or they could be marked and mixed with normal datagrams, then transmitted from the steganogram sender to the steganogram receiver. The steganogram receiver would check for the mark to identify the stego datagrams and extract the hidden data from them. This paper suggests a new steganographic marking method with two scenarios to mark the IP stego datagrams using the IP ID field. This method could be used to mark the IP datagrams only and it requires from the packet source to be the steganogram sender. If this method is used to mark the IPv6 packets, then the IP packet fragmentation is required by the packet source.
Introduction:
There are two ways to transmit the stego packets from the steganogram sender (SS) to the steganogram receiver (SR). Stego packets could be transmitted as a continuous packets stream, or they could be marked and mixed with normal packets so that the SR could check for the mark to identify the stego packets and extract the hidden data from them. Transmitting a continuous stream of stego packets is easier in checking the hidden data than transmitting a mixed stream. The first case is easier to implement and it has higher average rate for delivering the stego packets compared to the second case.
Stego packets which hide data in their IP headers (as in the IP ID field) could be transmitted as a continuous packets stream (i.e. without marking them) in the common covert channels or they optionally (but not preferred) could be marked and mixed with normal packets for transmission. Stego packets which hide data in their payloads should be marked and mixed with normal packets and they should be checked and extracted away from the received stream at the SR, because the payload is the legitimate carrier of the transmitted data.
There are two ways to extract the hidden data from the marked IP stego datagrams within a mixed stream. The first way is sniffing or taking a copy of the received traffic at SR by a traffic capture to analyze it and extract the hidden data without affecting the received traffic, this way is easy and recommended for stego datagrams which hide data in their headers. The second way is excluding the stego datagrams away from the received traffic, this way requires more processing, introduces abnormal behaviors at SR and could be noticed by a warden.
If the number of the packets which are required to carry the covert message is Z stego packets and these packets would be marked and mixed with D-Z normal packets (where D is the total number of transmitted packets in the traffic stream), then D must be greater than Z. Great is the number of the normal packets compared to Z, more difficult is for a warden to detect the Z stego packets, but more processing and resources usage are required to check for the Z marked packets within the D packets stream at the SR. This needs to be considered by the SS and the SR to determine the suitable range of the used (D-Z) normal packet.
Cauich et al. [1] marking. This marking method is easy to detect because the stego packet has 1 in their reserved flag which contradicts its normal value and can attract the warden detection.
In the fragment header extension of the IPv6 packets; the 8-bit reserved field and the 2-bit reserved field for future work could be used to carry hidden data, but this is not recommended because these fields are initialized to zero for transmission and ignored on the reception. So; any initial value other than zero for the reserved fields at the packet source presents abnormal behavior that could be detected by a traffic warden.
Mazurczyk [2] decided to embed the hidden data in the payloads of legitimate fragments and he proposed a procedure to mark the selected stego fragments to help the SR in distinguishing them. His marking procedure depends on inserting a pre-agreed identifying sequence (IS) in the payload of the stego fragment.
This paper explains the idea of Ashan that regards the network MTU to reengineer the packet size to use the DF bit to carry a single hidden bit [3] , this strategy could be used for marking the IP stego packets. Then the paper suggests a new steganographic marking method that uses the IP ID field to mark the IP stego packets, the method is denoted by MA for simplicity [4] . The MA steganographic marking method has two proposed scenarios for marking the IP stego datagrams only as it uses the IP ID field of the IP header to carry the mark.
Marking IPv4 Stego Packets Using the Don't Fragment (DF) Bit:
This marking method inherits its idea from Ashan [3] who suggested using the DF bit of the IP header by the SS to transmit one hidden bit to the SR. If both SS and SR are on the same network (as being in the same LAN) and they know the MTU of their network, they could re-engineer the packet to avoid its fragmentation so that the DF bit could be used to carry a single hidden bit. Due to the MTU consideration of this method; if both SS and SR are communicated through a large network as the internet, re-engineering the packet size with the MTU of the transmission links would be more complicated. This method couldn't be used with the IPv6 packets as both the IPv6 header and the IPv6 fragment header extension don't include the DF bit.
Considering the strategy of the IPv4 fragmentation process; the IP header could be suspicious or non-suspicious. Suspicious IP header can catch the attention of the network administrator due to including abnormal data when it is compared with normal ones, while non-suspicious appears as normal ones to deceive the network monitoring devices. Thus; non-suspicious IP header is appropriate for data hiding. In the MA1 marking scenario; one bit of the IP ID field is chosen and its value is preagreed by the SS and the SR to mark the stego datagrams so that the SR could identify them from normal ones in the received stream. The remaining bits of the IP ID field would be generated randomly to serve the uniqueness property of the IP ID field.
The MA2 Scenario: Embedding a Mark Code in the IP ID Field:
In the MA2 marking scenario; a pre-agreed mark code (MC) is embedded in the IP ID field of the IP stego datagram (and consequently its resulted fragments). Assume that Alice is the SS and Bob is the SR, they need to agree about the embedding direction and two keys which are the mark code 'MC' and the mark code reference pointer key 'k', where k is used to point to the first bit of the mark code within the IP ID field of the IP stego datagram. The following algorithm describes the generation and the embedding of the mark code in the IP ID field of the stego datagram:
1-Assume that MC is the pre-agreed mark code and n is the minimum number of the bits which could represent the MC in its binary representation, where 2 ≤ n ≤ 8. As more bits are in a frequently repeated mark code, as more attracting detection could be introduced.
2-Alice would convert the MC to its n-bits binary representation. 
Where "R" is a random generated bit. Bob at the SR would consider all the received IP packets with the above IP ID form as stego packets.
To overcome the problem of detecting a long MC string which is frequently repeated, the following solutions are suggested:
1-Let the mark code MC consumes less bits [4 bits (i.e. n = 4) for simplicity], and generate the remaining bits of the IP ID randomly to increase the randomization and the uniqueness of the IP ID field. If the length of the mark code is one bit (i.e. n = 1), this returns the MA1 marking scenario in which the mark code acts as a flag bit in the IP ID.
2-Avoid sending stego packets consecutively over a detected time period. It's preferred to send one or some stego-packets, then send some normal packets which do not include the mark code.
3-Use a list of pre-agreed mark codes and switch between them to increase the difficulty of detecting them.
Evaluation of the MA Steganographic Marking Method:
Choosing the IP ID field to embed a mark utilizes the benefits of the IP ID nature as the IP ID field of a packet is the same as the IP ID field of its fragments, the IP ID field is unique and immutable in the packet journey between the source and the destination. Also the randomness nature of the IP ID value increases the difficulty for a warden to doubt if it carries a hidden data or a mark or not because the resulted IP stego datagrams would appear as normal ones. The MA steganographic marking method is resistant to detect by packet filtering and stateful inspection firewalls.
To apply the MA marking method with IPv6 stego datagrams, IPv6 packet fragmentation is required by the packet source to include the IPv6 fragment header extension which contains the IP ID field. The MA1 steganographic marking scenario provides more uniqueness for the IP ID field than the MA2 scenario. MA2 is easier to detect than MA1 especially if the mark code lengths more bits or it is frequently repeated. The process of using certain mark code that consumes certain bits in the IP ID field to mark the IP stego-packets involves preventing the generation of this code in its bits' positions within the IP ID for the normal IP packets. If the length of the mark code is one bit (i.e. n=1), it returns the MA1 marking scenario.
The MA steganographic marking method is not recommended to mark the packets which hide data in their IP ID field as it could be better to send them as a continuous stream. Even if it's decided to mix them with normal IP packets; using the MA method in this case would be better to mark the normal packets so that the SR could distinguish the stego unmarked packets. If the MA method is used to mark the packets which hide data in their IP ID field; it's necessary to avoid having common bits shared by both the used mark and the main hidden data within the IP ID field, and in this case; MA1 is preferred than MA2 and it's recommended to choose either the right or the left neighbor bit that follows the bits of the embedded hidden data to act as the marking flag because this facilities both the embedding and the extracting processes.
The MA steganographic marking method could also be used to mark stego datagrams which hide data in their payloads. 
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Conclusions:
IP stego datagrams could be transmitted as a continuous data stream or they could be marked and mixed with normal datagrams. Stego packets which hide data in their payloads should be marked and mixing with normal packets at the SS side to be identified and excluded away by the SR side, because the payload is the legitimate carrier of the transmitted data.
The MA steganographic marking method is proposed and evaluated. Two scenarios are presented for MA to mark the IP stego datagrams within a mixed data stream. The MA1 marking scenario uses a pre-agreed bit within the IP ID field with a pre-agreed value as a marking flag, whereas the MA2 marking scenario embeds a pre-agreed mark code in a pre-agreed position within the bits of the IP ID field. To apply the MA marking method with the IPv6 stego datagrams, IPv6 packet fragmentation is required by the packet sender. The MA1 marking scenario is preferred more than the MA2 because it provides more uniqueness for the IP ID field and less detectability.
